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Armenian Genocide remembered 
. By Armen Aghishian 

Staff Writer 

At noon on Friday, April 24, in the 
Free Speech Area at CSU Fresno, the Ar
menian Students Organization (ASO) held 
an Armenian Genocide Remembercnce 
commemorating the death of 1.5 million 
Armenians in the fust genocide of the 20th 
century. On hand were California Con
gressm~ Richard. Lehman and Fresno 
City Councilman Tom Bohigian. The 
event attracted an audience of well over · 
three hundred people. 

The program began with a brief mes
sage from ASO President Richelle No
royan, who then introduced Professor 
Barlow Der Mugrdechian of the Arme
nian Studies Program. "The intent of the 
Turkish government was the complete ex
termination of the Armenian people," Der.. 
Mugrdechian stated. "Armenians of all 
religious denominations were targeted in 
theOttomanEmpire'ssuccessful political 
operation of annihilation of a people within 
their borders.'-' 

Armenian", which included the theme of 
hope and of never reliving the Genocide 
again. · 

The next speaker was Dr. Dickran 
Kouymjian, Director of the Armenian 

Studies Program. He began by stating 
that,~'life isfullofinjustices." Kouymjian 
further elaborated ~ "An injustice to 
one group is an injustice to all groups- es
pecially when abe injustice is a Genocide." 

Kouymjian said that the Annenian Geno
cide is the single most important injustice 
which should not be tolerated by not only 
the Armenian people, but also the entire 
Diaspora and every country which com
prises it He urged everyone to, "join the 
battle against the injustice of the Arme
nian Genocide as it is a slap in the face of 
humanity." 

Fresno City Councilman Tom Bohig
ian si.r~sW tiaai. aii ~rsons, Am~nian or 
not, need to remember the Genocide and 
its many victims. He remarked that though 
people may have the tendency to deny 
history and the truth, the reality is that the 
Genocide did happen and must be admit
ted by all people, not only the Turks. 

Tamar Chaderjian, a student at Fresno 
City College, then stepped to the podium 
to recite a touching poem entitled "I am an 

·Left to Right: Richelle Noroyu, JMiee Caprellu, s8to Oha•MSSian, · 
Michelle Maroot, and Rosig Kalpaldan at AprD 24 Rally 

The final speaker, Richard Lehman, a 
strong voice of the Armenian people in the 
U.S. Congress, stated that working for the 
Ann<?nian Cause has given him the most 
pleasure of any of his accomplishments. 
He further stated that, "If we tum our 
backs on history, the same atrocities will 
occuroverandoveragain." Lehman, who 
was recently in Armenia to observe the 
referendum and elections for Armenia's 
president, reiterated that .we, the voters 
must hold all elected officials responsible 
for their actions in this regard. 

Community Observes April 24 
By Armen Aghishian 

StafT Writer consisted of a speech by guest speaker Dr. 
Dickran Kouyrnjian, Haig and Isabel Ber-

With the participation of clergy and lead- berian professor of Armenian Studies '1lt 
eiS throughout the San Joaquin Valley, a California State University. Fresno. Dr. 
community-wideApril24th"Martyr'sDay Kouymjian earned his Pb.D. from Colum
Commemoration" was held at the Filst bia University. He has chaired Annenian 
Armenian Presbyterian Church .in Fres~o. Studies departments in Beirut and Paris and 
at 6:00p.m. on Friday, April24, 1992. in April1989 he became the holder of the 

Over six hundred were in attendance to first endowed Armenian Studies Chair at 
participate in and witness the religous and California state University, Fresno. Dr. 
civic observances. The.events were organ- Kouymjian is also the Director of the Sarkis 
ized by the Armenian Community Council and Melin~ Kalfay'an Center for Armenian 
which is comprised of the political, relig- Studies. · 
ious, and cultural organizations throughout , Dr. Kouymjian began by stating that the 
thecentralSanJoaquinValley. · - ·.;--:: .. • .· -_. .-· . . · ~ · · · ·: .·,·,·, ·.- . ,- ,·,-:.:.: ,· · . . 

The main part of' the civic observartce See 'Gtise v c.e~ ·page, . , . , ~~ , ' , , 
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The Little· Things 
By Jeff Ahronian 
Editor-in-Chief 

'What does it mean to be an Arme
nian?' is a question one is constantly 
confronted with these days. It is indeed a 
concept that is hard to put a handle on. 

Speaking from experience, however, it 
is 'the little things,' sometimes .uncon
scious to the senses, that make us who we 
are - that ultimately help to define our 
culture and attitudes. 

"What do I feel it is being an Arme
nian?" you dare ask? 

To me, it's knowing you will always 
have 'the little things' to look forward to. 
For example: 

Knowing you will always have some 
type of food item - preferably choreg -
awaiting you once you step foot in the 
home of an Armenian grandmother. You 
will of course have to indulge yourself 
even if you're ~ot hungry due to proper 
etiquette. 

Knowing you will always have at least 
one picnic-complete with Ann~nian music 
and Armenian food - to auend in the sum-' 
mer. 

Knowing you can usually b'Ust ail Ar
menian man with your money. 

Knowing you will almost certainly get 
filled up on a generous plate of shish 
kebab, pilaf, salad, lamajoon, yalancie, 
kufta, pcda bread ... need I go on? 
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Knowing yo~ will likely have an asthma 
attack by attending church and inhaling 
several whiffs of the passing by incense. 

Knowing you are almost always wel
comed in an Armenian home. 

Knowing you will always have some 
older, female family member trying to 
'marry you off to a nephew or niece of a 
friend of a friend (or something to that ef
fect!). 

Knowing you will always be related to 
at least one person in Fresno. 

* * * 
Indeed, Armenian culture is filled with 

wonderful, eccentric, and minute distinc-

tions- sometimes just barely noticeable to 
the senses. One cannot simply just put a 
label on it and arrogantly think that they 
ca.r1 comp!ete!y understa.'1d '.'.'hat it means 
to be an Arm~.ian.. .. 

It's a certain feeling that one has when 
they are an Armenian - a feeling... A 
strange yet truly ·wOI\derful feeling. 

The truth is, I lo've and cherish 'the 
little things' and know that I will always 
have them to fall back on. It is the only 
culture I know and can fully relate to, and 
what it all comes down to, is the underly
ing fact that I. wouldn't want to be any
thing but an Armenian - even if I do 
happen to get an asthma attack every time 
I attend church. 

Top 10 Reasons For Reading Hye Sharzhoom 

10. It's the only Armenian students' newspaper published 
qu~erly in the United States. 

9. Your doctor prescribed it. 
8. You wanted to try and impress older family members 
by reading (or at ~east pretending to read) the Armenian page. 

7. They were out of USA Today. 
6~ You enjoy stimulating your millions of brain cells with 

high caliber and intellectual litemture. 
5. You're related to a staff member. 

4. Your professor made you. 
3. It's printed on bio-degradable recyclable p£tper. 

2. You couldn't think of a better way to spem.l 20 minutes. 
""·- I. It's free. 

I Am An Armenian 
The following is excerpted from a 
speech given during the Apri/24 

Commemoration held at CSU Fresno. 

By Tamar Chaderjian 

shoulders, I would not give that up for 
anything. We have suffered much yet we 
stay together. The super glue that binds as 
is the memory of our grandparents. We 
may not have lived through the days of 
horror where our grandparents had to fight 
everyday to stay alive, but we feel this pain 

Today is Armenian Martys Day, April and seek justice for what they endured. 
24. Seventy-Seven years ago began a We feel this way not because of the tech-
genocide so bloody and so brutal that is nical resons but because we truly feel the 
has sustained the tears in our eyes and the anger and pain of losing our homeland. If 
pain in our hearts. That is obv.ious. What we only knew the technical and did not 
is not so obvious, arid what is not so talked feel the emotions, we would not be here 
about are the heartfelt emotions. today. 

Since I have been in the Armenian Stu- Through the ASO I've come to realize 
dent Organization, I have been fascinated that although there are people who would 
to see that other Armenians my age see much rather forget, there are also people 
what I see and feel what I feel. We have all who remember. That is you and I, we are 
been deeply scarred by the occurrences to here today because we remember, we can't 
our ancestors in the past Do we not have stand to forget, our minds nor our hearts 
reason to? will allow us to. 

Y e,t it is because of these scars that we So why you ask, it it good to rem em-
have been able to. find solace to heal our ber something so traumatic, something so 
wounds. This has come about through our depressing , because only through our re-
unity and comradery. Being among membrances, and our struggle will the 
Armenians my age, while at times has world know that April24, 1915 was the 
been painful~' .. ~>Pf~ ~·QfAAi-.·· · :j·(fayOfgenocide,adayyv_ehopenooneelse 

' • )....!., ' ' genot"i<re ~.,..seems' ro' ftang"''fi?'i·~~""'· ...... .-rr •• • a'""· s""· '"'o""'ie'"'n-:7'. ur"rr...,..,e.~ .. ~ .. - •.• ~ . :. - - - ~ 
(. •••• , . .. ill -· .. 
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Letters to the Editor 
CSU Fresno students respond to Hye Sharzhoom 
Dear Ed,itor': . 

It is unfortunate that you only publish 
the Hye Sharzhoom two times a semester. 
I found it to be a professional pubiication, 
and the layout and design of the newspa
per was very nicely done. 

The articles were well written and in
teresting. As for the article on 'Studying 
in Armenia,' I would have liked to have 
seen some photographs of the students 
studying at Yerevan State University. The 
calendar of events is a good idea to keep 
the students informed about up-coming 
Armenian events. I would have liked to 
have seen a small section where some 
words or phrases are translated from 
English to Armenian. 

· I have been Editor of yearbook staffs 
in the past and I have seen many newspa
per staffs work for hours on their papers. I 
realize all of the time and effort your staff 
has put into this publication, and it shows. 
Keep up the good work! 
Sincerely, 
Michelle Ann Maroot 

Dear Editor: 
First, I would like to compliment and 

thank all the writers and contributors of 
the Hye Sharzhoom newspaper. I thought 
its layout and organization were good and 
easy to read. It also had enough different 
articles and styles of writing to keep the 
paper interesting while being informative 
of campus and general Armenian ~tivi
ties. I thought all the articles were well in 
place and no space was 'wasted.' 

However, the article which ·most at
tracted my attention and admiration was 
"Too Much of an Armenian?" by Jeff 
Ahronian. The article was written ex
pertly; when taken superficially it was 
amusing and 'light-hearted,' yet, I believe 

it was not meant to be taken superficially. 
Mr. Ahronian' s article is a reminder to all 
Armenians- especially the younger gen
erations - t.hat there is no such thing as 
being too Armenian. It is perfectly clear 
that the extremes which he named, such as 
reciting the Armenian National Anthem 
backwards, or painting one's house the 
three colors of the Armenian flag, will 
never be met. Yet, we still have people· 
who think that caring about or being in
volved in the issues of their own people is 
a form of obsession and therefore un
healthy. It pains me to see Armenians 
fighting against . themselves when they 
could be concentrating their energy on 
more important issues such as getting the 
U.S. Government to recognize the Geno
cide and set April24 as a day of remem
berence to all those who were massacred 
by the Turks. 

S<:HVake up Armenians! Stop worry
ing about being too much of an Armenian 
and start working on your obsession of 
avoiding being Armenian. 
Cordially yours, 
Taline Kilaghbian 

Dear Editor: 
Your paper is informational, yet, light

hearted. Unlike other Armenian 
newspapers, Hye Sharzhoom takes on the 
questions of education, social issues, and 
the Karabagh conflict without posing too 
much of a biased opinion on the reader. 
An example of this would have to be the 
article "Too Much of an Armenian?" This 
actually pokes fun at Armenians while 
poking fun at those who put Armenians 
into certain stereotypes. The 'five early 
warning signs' are quite comical. I, and a 
few other female classmates, especially 

There is a critical financial crisis 
. . 

enjoyed#3. 
Setting off that article nicely was the 

Vintage Days conflict piece written by 
Richeiie Noroyan. There was definite 
controversary involved, but I didn't feel 
pressured to 'go for' either side. I was 
appreciative for the information because I 
had no idea that this problem existed and 
am glad thatithasbeenresolved with both 
the ASO and the VDC in agreement. 

Hye Sharzhoom supplied me with ma
terial worth reading and I ·en joyed every 
article. The map of mountainous Kara
bagh, as well as the facts written under
neath, was a very nice touch. 
Sncererly, 
K~rri Hasty 

Dear Editor: 
I recently read the article "Too 

Much of an Armenian?" and I wanted to 
commend you on your abiHty to distin
guish between humorous and offensive 
material. I felt that the article was not in 
bad taste, rather it was simple joking about 
some fictional or possibly real people who 
proudly display, sometimes above and 
beyond what would be ~onsidered nor
mal, their Armenlanness. I think that the 
fact the writer is an Armenian helps the 
reader know that the article has no under
lying offensive nature. I feel that a major 
part of positive self image is the ability to 
not be offended by jokes about ones back
ground. Articles of this nature help to 
broaden the ideologicai spectrum of a paper 
like this one. · 

I also read the article titled "An Edito
rial on Current Armenian Affairs" and 
agreed with the overall point. Because 
Armenia is at war with Azerbaijan, the aid 
provided to the Armenians is most likely 

Dear Editor, 

to go towards furthering the war ~ffort. 
Now, I am not trying to judge whether or 
not the Armenians reason for· fighting is a 
good one; I am simpiy suggesting that the 
writer's points made sense. I think that 
more effort should be made to peacefully 
e.nd the war, or measures should be taken 
to ensure that the aid intended to feed and 
clothe the civilians does exactly that. 

Overall, I have found Hye Sharihoom 
to be an interesting newspaper. I think that 
it deals very thoroughly with the current 
issues affecting Armenians; it also helps 
to diversify cultural know lege as well as 

· awareness on the campus of CS U Fresno. 
Interested odar, 
Craig Fry 

Dear Editor: 
"Too Much of an Armenian" was an 

extremely funny article and was written 
quite tastefully. 

The article on Vintage Days was im
pressive. I agree that we should have a 
time of rememberence on April 24 and 
that the VDC should've been aware of 
what that day means to the Armenian 
people. It's times like this tlJ.at the people 
need to know abo_ut the Genocide and 
what happened to the Armenian people. 

Overall, I liked the newspaper very 
much and wish it was available more of
ten. It's both funny and informative. The 
newspaper coverage of the different top
ics was good and it's nice to .have a funny 
section like the cartoon and the above 
mentioned article. The articles are not 
one-sided, they tell both sides of the story. 
I just hope that the Hye Sharzhoom will be 
available more often. 
Sincerely, 
Aznive Tchapadarian 

Upon reading your paper, !'found it to be enjoyable and very 
informative not only for people of Armenian ancestry but also for 
people like myself who are only studying the culture. 

affecting the mailing of·our newspaper. 

I did fmd two articles that I especially enjoyed, the first being the 
article entitled ''Too Much of an Armenian?" I found that this article 
was not only humorous but that it also addressed an important subject 
matter. It'simportantthatpeopleknowwhentodrawthelineontheir 
Armenlanness. I felt that this article got the message across in a non 
offending way by using humor which was ·very refreshing because 
you don •t find much humor in our news today. 

\ ro~r immediate support is vital . . ' . . \ - . . . . 

We urge our readers to respond to our appeal. 
I I \ .,. • 

Yes, I would like to support Hye Sharzhoom ~· 
$ __ 

Name: 
~----------~--------------------------

Address: 
----~----------------------------------

Please make checks payable to Armenian Studies Program 
and send to Armenian Studies Program 

California State University_, F_resno 
,_. .:r :;~~:· .:· .,-:gresnor£A·~9JrJt4fJ-'fJ696 ~ ... ;.:>.:,..·.·' ··.l-.· 
• ' • • • j A ' f ' f t t t f • f r t I I I ( ,. f t , J 

The other article I found appealing was the one about the gra~uate 
student from Armenia I found this artide interesting not only 
because of my interest in agricu!tU.re ·but also. because ! had ti!e 
opportunity to listen to Artashes once before. I'm glad to see that stu
dents will have the chance to study in the United States especially 
when they have an interest in our agriculture industry. So please 
keep the readers posted on the Armenian-U.S. exchange program. 

In closing, I just like to say that the paper looks professional. It is· 
structured well and it's very informative. 
Sincerely, 
Steve Rocca 

See Letters, page 6 

\ -
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Bulbulian still seeking ·knowledge 
By Jeff Ahronian 
Editor-in-Chief 

Berge Bulbulian, comfortably wearing 
at-shirt displaying the fact that he has do
nated blood to the Central California Blood 
Bank, will proudly declare that the love of 
his life is writing about foreign travel. 

Bulbulian, who one~ thought that he 
would be a full-time writer before he ulti
mately got sidetracked with farming, has 
written material on subjects diverse as 
computers, Arrrienian grandmothers, Eu
ropean travel, and is looking forward to 
writing a book on the life of Artemsia 
Gentileschi, an Italian woman painter of 
the 1800's. 

Bulbulian was born in Mexicali, Mex
ico. His father worked in the Imperial 
Valley near Palm Springs doing farm labor 
until the family moved north to Del Rey. 

"Before World War II," Bulbulian re
counts, "the Armenians were treated terri
bly. I remember constantly being called a 
'dirty black Armenian."' 

Bulbulian, who enlisted in the U.S. 
Navy during WWII, attended Fresno State 
College before graduating from UCLA 
with a degree in Philosophy. Bulbulian, 
however, still finds time to enroll into as 
many CSU Fresno Armenian Studies 
courses as possible. 

"I am still seeking knowlectge," Bul
bulian states~· "I'm a perennial student and 
will continue to be so until my mind stops 
functioning." 

Bulbulian, who serves as Secretary of 
the Kalfayan Center for ArmenianS tudies 
Advisory Board, states that th,e Armenian 
Studies Program (ASP) has a lot to offer 
and that the community should put forth a 
lot of effort to see that it is maintained. He 
goes on to say that he has benefited a lot 
from the weekend ASP courses but would 
like to see more participation from both 
student and non-students. "People should 
know about what their background is -
about their history." 

Bulbulian questions those students who 

take courses to just get a degree. "It's the 
experience that counts," he remarks. Bul
bulian in fact has very strong beliefs re
garding higher education. He feels that 
the overall quality of education has been 
lowered because of the 'numbers game' ·_ 
when certain classes are ultimately cut 
because of low enrollment. "Classes 
shou1d Ue offct'cu because of Heed, HOi 

because of demand." 
Bulbulian has been active in a variety 

of service organizations including the Cali
fornia Rural Legal Assistance Founda
tion, which helps provide legal assistance 
to the poor. When asked why he donates 
his time, Bulbulian responds by saying 
that he simply wants to make a difference. 
"E vct'y pct'SOii shou1d gi vc somci.hing uack. 

to society - you can't just take." 
Travelling, because of the history, 

architecture, and art associated with it, is 
still essential to Bulbulian and Alice, his 
wife of 45 years. They are looking for
ward to visiting Armenia in the next 2 to 3 
years and hopefully contributing some
thing of val~e to . .their homeland. 

Hye Profile: Berge Bulbulia·n 
Occupation: Farmer. 
Born: November 10, 1925 in Mexicali, 
Mexico. 
Marital Status: Married to AliceKriko
rian for forty-five years. 
Children: Three daughters and four 
grandchildren. 
The purpose of my job is: To produce 
good grapes even when nature does not 
cooperate. 
First job: Digging weeds for a neigbor 
at twenty cents per hour. 

· What I enjoy most about my job: The 
ifldepcndence that results from being 
self-employed. 
I realized I wanted to be involved in: 
Supporting Armenian Studies at CSUF 
when I first heard Dr. Dickran 
Kouymjian spcaJc. 
My most embarassing moment ever 
was: I can't think of one. I guess it was 
so bad I blocked it out of my memory. 
The person who has had the mostim
pact on my life is: Dr. Earl Lyon, 
Professor Emeritus of Enghsh at CSUF. 
AU-time favorite television show: 
"That Was The Week That Was." 
All-time favorite movie: "For Whom 
The Bell Tolls." 
Favorite food: Eggplant-any way my 
wife makes it. 
Favorite vacation spot: In the USA

. Pacific Grove; Abroad-Paris. 

Favorite sport: Ice skating (wa).Qhing, 
not doing). 
People who make me laugh ar~: ~ 
Those whose clever humor is not based 
on racial or ethnic slurs. 
Biggest regret: I don't have any regrets. 
If I could change one thing about 

· myself, I'd: Be a little more careful in 
my work so I wouldn't be so accident
prone. 

Best gift I ever gave: Love. 
Best gift I ever received: Love. 

• Fondest childhood memory: The day 
.. · ~Y father took me to the Del Rey 
·library. It was the beginning of a life
long love affair with literature. 
Favorite way to relax: Reading. 
Biggest gripe: Victims of bigotry who 
become bigots themselves. 
I'm most proud of: My great family. 
Ten years from now, I'll be: Learning. 

Saroyan conference offers sorrieihing for everyone 
By Armen Aghishian 
and Renee Topoozian 

Staff Writers 

Every year, Fresno honors its native 
son William Saroyan with a festival to 
commemorate his works of art and all that 
he did for the community. 

The festival began on Friday, May l, 
with a mini-symposium, "William Sa
royan: After a Decade". The Symposium 
took place at CSU Fresno and was spon
sored by the Armenian StudiesProgramand 
William Saroyan Festival Committee. 

The g.oest "speakers_ 'for: the . conference 
were Saroyan biographer William Leggett. 

of Napa, and Dr. Dickran Kouymjian, 
Haig and Isabel Berberian Professor of 
Armenian Studies at CSU Fresno. 
The event, which was open to the public, 

attracted many studenta and community 
members. 
John Legget presented an eloquent paper 

on"The Search for Saroyan: Three Post
War Novels." In the novels and plays, 
published after Worl War II, Saroyan, 
himself a veteran, championed many of 
the sentiments and emotions carried by 
much of the public during the time. The 
three novels discussed were: the Adven
tures of Wesley Jackson. Rock Wagram. 

, an4 The J..aughing Matter. 
', · Legget ·stated that as a writer, Saro)ian . 

was conceivably a "manic dpressive, who 
gambled a lot and had the IRS after him." 

Following a short reception, Dr. 
Kouym jian prese11ted a paper entitled, "In
fluences on Saroyan: Whitman and the 
Others." Kouymjian pointed out that 
Saroyan's book, Wesley Jackson was the 
most translated book in the Soviet Union 

a much younger age than Whitman's first 
book of poetry, Leaves of Grass. Saroyan 
was very much influenced by Whitman. 
"In Saroyan's novels," said Kouymjian, 

"no man or woman is more important than 
any other." · 

· A lively discussion and question and 
answer period followed the conference 
enlivened by the fact many who person
ally knew William Saroyan were present 
at the conference. 
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Round table discussion creates sparks 
By Richelle Noroyan 

Staff Writer 

On April24, the Armenian Students 
f"\r<T'>nt"7'>t1nn fA~('\) <>~n<>nr .. rt. '> rnnnrt 
'-'•o..._.~.a.LA4-..vaa \• At..~'-' o.~yv.aao..~v.a~ w. .a.vwaaw. 

table discussion with Fresno City Coun
cilman Tom Bohigian. The topic of the 
discussion was how to get the Armenian 
Genocide recognized by the United States 
government. The event was the second 
part of the April 24th commemoration 
activities that the ASO sponsored. More 
than thirty ASO members pa,rticipated in 
the discussion. 

Concilman Bohigian started the round 
table discussion by making a few opening 
comments about why the Armenian geno
cide had not been recognized: "Right ROW 

the cards are stacked against us when it 

comes to recognizing the genocide," 
Bohigian said. He went on to·mention that 
the Turkish government spends millions 
of dollars in their lobbying efforts in Wash
ington D.C. to convince legislators not to 
''"tt» fn.- non~;~o ..-o,-.nnn;t;nn r'n ... n,..;l_ 
9 V&.'-' A.V.& ova.av ..... .au"" .a ""'Vb&&.&I..&V&A• '-VU~&"'&& 

man Bohigian then stated, "Recognition 
of the Armenian Genocide would be more 
likely to occur if a Democrat is elected 
President this year." This comment caused 
the round table discussion to become a 
round table argument 

Bryan Bedrosian, a former CSU Fresno 
student and a former ASO President, was 
angered by Councilman Bohigian' s re
mar~ about the presidential election, and 
questioned why a Democrat would be 
more likely than a Republican to recog
nize the Armenian Genocide. 

Dr. Dickran Kouymjian, coordinator 
of the Armenian Studies Program 
added,''Y ou have to understand that Coun
cilman Bohigian is coming from the point 
of view of a Democrat." 

n,...,..~,.:n .... n"'··:"nC"'t.' , ............ ".'",.1 C"'n:,.l ,,, 
UvU&Vo>UUl VVYJ.VUJI.] UllUVJ""-6 ~u, I. 

think it's wrong forT om to use this forum 
to push the Democratic Party. We're here 
to talk about the recognition of the geno
cide." 

Councilman Bohigian responded by 
saying, "You took my comment out of 
context, I think that anyone compared to 
President Bush would be better in terms of 
recognizing the Armenian Genocide, and 
would also be better for our foreign policy 
so it would have some sort of value for 
human rights." 

Once again Councilman Bohigian's 

remarks sparked off another debate be
tween himself and Bryan Bedrosian, . 
moving away from the topic of the Artne
nian Oenocide to the topic of American 
Foreign policy. 

Towards the erad of u'ie rourad table 
discussion, however, the topic once again 
moved back to the Armeni~ Genocide. 
The importance ofbeing politically active 
was mentioned, and, in Bohigian' s opin
ion, that the likelihood of recognition was 
not great as long as the Bush administra
tion was in power, and the Turkish gov
ernment contuned to spend millions of 
dollars in their lobbying efforts against re
cogntion of the Genocide. 

Afterwards, Councilman Bohigian 
thanked the A.S.O. for inviting him to the 
round table discussion and other April 
24th events. 

'Armenian Art' is focus of class 
By Armen Aghishian 

Staff Writer 

On three separate weekends in March, 
the CSU Fresno Armenian Studies Pro
gram sponsored a three unit comse on 
Armenian Miniature Painting covering 
painting in Armenia from the 6th to the 
17th century. Each we~kend covered a 
distinct period in Armenian miniature 
and manuscript painting. The instruc
tor for the course was Dr. Dickran 
Kouymjian; Haig and Isabel Berberian 
Professor of Armenian Studies at CSU 
Fresno. Attending the classes were 
CSU Fresno students as well ~ many 

· mem~rs of the Fresno community. 
The first weekend of the course 

started with an overview of pre-Chris
tian Art and the origins and develop
ment of Christian Art and iconography 
up to and including the 6th century A.D. 
In referring to these formative years in 
Armenian Art, Kouymjian stated that 
"for many centuries, Armenian paint
ing was characterized almost exclu-

- sively by illustrations in Armenian. 
books, especially religious texts." In 
fact there presently etists over 30,000 
preserved manuscriptS most of which 
are illustrated though a majority are 
"late manuscripts", that is, ~uscripts 
after the 16th century. Kouymjian fur
ther added "many of these illustrated 
texts contain more than one illustration 
and most depict · Christian scenes." 
Greek, Latin, Syriac, as well as Arme
nian manuscripts emphasii:·e the four 
synoptic gospels: Matthew, Mark, Like, 
and John. These are der,iled accounts 
of the life of Jesus Christ. 

"Christianity truly flourished in the 
fourth century A.D. after Roman perse-

cuti~topped," stated Ko~ymjian. It 
was then that the Edict of Toleration 
was issued and the monastic movement 
came about. At the time, 313 A.D., 
paganism ended and Christian art had 
truly taken a foothold in enclaves and 
communities. Beginning with Chris
tian stone m9saics and frescoes in the 
church sanctuaries, various styles of · 
painting emerged. "The patrons with 
money, the rich citizens, were the ones 
fmancing many of the manuscripts in 
this period," said Kouymjian, and sev
eral examples also showed· that often 
the patron would also appear in the 
manuscript, perhaps in several scenes 
or places. 

The artists of the manuscripts were 
for the most part anonymous members 
of the clergy, typically priests, or monks, 
who inevitably became "scribes". Dat
ing of the manuscripts is made easier by 
analyzing the information left by the 
scribes. Often the date would be indi
c~ed. however if not, dating could be 
secured by lQCatihg the name of the· 
Catholicos or ruler, or identifying the 
scribe or artist. If none of the aforemen
tioned are present, analysis of the script 
and style of art will be necessary to 
determine the date. 

A variety of media were employed 
from the third to the eighth century, the 
earliest being papyrus. This medium 
was invented in EgyPt, and is made of 
reeds. Today, only a few papyri exist. 

One of the oldest known Armenian 
manuscripts is theEtchmiadzin Gospel. 
Etchmiadzin, where that manuscript is 
located today, is characterized by 
Kouymjian as being "the Vatican of the 
Armenian Church with the Catholicos 
serving as the religious spiritual leader, 
much like ·a pope". This late tenth 

century manuscript has four distinct 
parts in terms of its artistic qualities. 
The first are the Final Four Miniatures, 
which as the name suggests are the 
paintings attached at the end of the 
Gospel. The second part is t~e binding 
of the manuscript, which is known, by 

. dating, to be older than the manuscript 
itself. The third part is the bulk of the 
text and the miniatures, and the foUrth 
part are the many colorful marginal 
illustrations which can be found 
throughout. 

The oldest complete Armenian 
Manuscript is an artistic creation of the 
ninth century - the Queen Mlke Gos
pels. The Gospels can currently be 
found in ·the library of the Mekhitarist · 
Brotherhood at San Lazzaro, Venice. 
The binder of the Gospel had even left 

several flyleaves, or blank pages which 
serve as a remembrance. The scribe had 
also included several colophons, or 
memorials in the Gospel. Each of the 
four Evangelists uniquely receives a 
full page drawing within this.Gospel. 

The oldest illustrated Christian Gos
pel manuscript surviving today is the 
Rabulla Gospels of 586. This Syriac 
~anuscript is completely intact and 
properly dated. ''This is one of the most 
notable and studied works of the sixth 
century" stated Kouymjian. It was writ
ten in Syriac and portrays the Four 
Evangelists, typically in pairs. Wall 
paintings of catacombs and crosses also 
served as evidence of fifth - sixth cen
tury art 

See Art, page 8 

ASO Update 
The second half of the Spring '92 se- During the Boomtown Carnival, shish 

mester was quite eventful for the ASO. kebab plates were sold .. Sales were excel-
After· filling positions vacated by former lent, topping those of many previous years. 
President Khatchig Jingirian and historian On May 7, the ASO also participated 
ArpiAjamian, withRichelleNoroyanand · in Internationa\ Week. A table of Arme-
Rosig Kaipakian r~~livdy, i.h~ 11~w nian cuiwre was set up aiong wilh many 
team continued their efforts towards other campus cultural organizations. 
making April 24 and the Vintage Days Several gener31 meetings took place 
Boomtown Carnival a success. at PopolosPizza. The final meeting of the 

The VintageDaysCommitteeobliged year, however, took place at the home of 
the ASO on Friday April24 by halting ac- Richelle Noroyan. Garo Jabaghchourian 
tivities in rem em berence of the 1.5 million and Robyn Saroyan were honored for their 
Armenian Martyrs. Over admen placards outstandingperformanceandhelp through-
were on display showing evidence of the out the course of the semester. 

· Genocide and its accounts. Following the Elections for the '92-'93 school yrar 
noontime activities was a 'round-table officers took place and the results are as 
discussion.' A tour of the campus . was follows: Michelle Maroot, President; 
given to area Armenian highschool stu- Annen Aghishian, Vice President; Robyn 
dentsbyTamarChaderjianandJaniceCa- Saroyan, Treasurer; Julie Momjiari, His-
prelian. " /r.:. ·_-_," ~4 ·-Jo· ·• ;-~ ". .' · .. ' 1 

: •' tonan~fheS:ecre.r,wyppsitionremainsopen. 
i 1~.1 1 '- At t.( "':"~ A.~.J,.~J..·4--j,.,:. .... ""'-t, ''- '• .. .. .. ._ 4o • ..._ ......... ",. \ '• " 
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"'King Artashes Elected-- Second 4 Year Terni" 
This may have been the headline in the How many significarv events in Arrne-
YerevanDaily dated 185 B.C. nian history can you name? 

Discover 4000 years of rich hiStory with beautiful HyeLands Map 
and timeline of the Armenian people. 

The 19" x 25" HyeLands Map has been printed in full color using the finest quality 
paper. It can be yours as an attractive learning and reference tool. This colorful, 
watercolor map is suitable for framing and makes a unique gift 

To order your HyeLands Map today, please fill out the information below and mail 
along with your check or money order for $25 ($45 for 2 - save $5). 

--------------------------
YES! I want to order a colorful HyeLands Map of historic Armenia. 
Please send me: 

__ 1 Map '(I have enclosed a payment of $25) 

__ 2 Maps (I have enclosed a payment of S45) 

Send my order to: (Please print) 

Name 

Address· 

City State Zipcode 

Phone 
Please send checks/money orders payable to HyeLands Map, P.O. Box 59~408, 
San Francisco, CA 94159-1408 · 

Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery 
Portion of proceeds donated to Armenian charities 

July 18, 1992 
·5:00p.m. 

··At the California Armenian Home 
6720 E. Kings :~anyon .Road . 

Shish Kebab & ~.eda Burger D-i_nners 
. . Ice Cold Beverages 

Featuring Richard Hagopian_ and his Ban(l_ 
· Armenian Music and Dancing · . · 

. Raffie Prizes 
Grand ·Prize: Cancun Trip for 2 

. Air & Hotel Accomodations 
2nd Prize: Weber Barbecue with Rotisserie 

Bring The Whol~ _F--····--· 
,. • ' ~, .. . ... y• , • ..,.. ~ •• ,.. "' " 

Hye Sharzhoom •l'Viay i992 

Letters, from page 3, 

Dear Editor, 
As a first time reader of Hye 

Sharzhoom, I will admit I ·had some 
presuppositions of a biased Armenian 
agenda. However, I was surprised to 
find some of the best student journalism 
available pertaining not only to Arme
nia but in general as well. 

"T .. If ., 

plight in the last sentence, pointmg out 
the frustrations of the Armenian stu
dents in having "to compete with a 
'water game' to commem6tart! · me
Genocide." 

Also of interest was the "Hye Pro
file," which gave a success story of one 
of the local prominent Armenian busi
nessmen. ,Jt is important to keep those 

I particularly enjoyed the coverage of · 
the April 24 dilemma between -the 
Vintage Days Committee (VDC) and 
the Armenian Students Organization 
(ASO). The writer, Richelle A. No
royan, was especially fair and respect
ful to both organizations while neatly 
summarizing the irony of the whole 

· success stories visible as an encourage
ment an~o~ goal to all, Armenian or 

JOHN CH.OOKASIAN 
FOLK ENSEMBLE 

(209) 449-1777 
2511 W. Browning 
Fresno, CA 93711 

Armenian - Arabic 
Greek - Persian 

American Music 

not · ' 
Thank you for your publication which 

was both informative and enjoyable to 
even non-Armenians such as myself. 
Sincerely, 
Debra Templeton 

Belly 
Dancers 

Mrs. Roxie Moradian ofFresno has donated a number of books to _the Armenian Studies 
Program for the Sahatdjian Library housed in the Kalfayan Center for Annenain Studies. 
They include David Marshall Lang, The Armenians, eight voumes of the collected works 
of Avetis Aharonian in Armenian, organizational year books, and some Armenian 
periodicals. We would like to thank Mrs. Moradian for thinking of the Pro&fcllll as a place 
to deposit such material. • 

Augustine Badeer, member of the Armenian Studies Advisory Committee, has 
donated Paren Kazanjian, The--Cilician Armenian, Boston, 1989, 509 pages, a series of 
biographies or'Ar_menian figures from the Cilician area. 

Ms. Susan Kirby has donated a mint copy of the TheTragedy of Bitlis by Grace H. 
Knapp to the Sahatdjian Library housed in the Kalfayan Center for Armenian Studies. 
The book was published in New York~ 1919 and contains excellent illustrations of 
Bitlis. In her letter of donation Ms. Kirby says: ''This book originally belonged to my 
grandfather, the Rev. Sebastian Struyk. Recently going through my grandmother's 
things, I found this little volume .... My grandfather, a Dutch Refonned minister, would 
have enjoyed its round-about journey and been pleased with its final destination!" 
The near perfect copy with its original dust jacket and splendid photos of Bitlis will be 

used by students and researchers working in the Kalfayan Center. Grace Knapp, a 
missionary with the American Board in Annenia, gives us eye-witness accounts of the 
Genocide as it unfolded in Bitlis. Ms. Kirby was in turn told that many Armenians from 
Fresno, including the family of William Saroyan, are descendentS of ·emigrants from 
Bitlis. 

Books & Periodicals Received 

Professor Dickran Kouymjian and the . 
Annenian Studies Program would like to 
thank the authOrs and publishers for the 
following books and periodicals which 
the Program has received during the past 
months. 

Institute, 1989, 202 pages. 
Archbishop Artak, Bazkataratz (Poems), 

Tebfcm: Nayiri, 1990, 159 pages. 
Bogharian, Archbishop Norair, Grand 

Catalogue of St. James Manu
scripts, voi. XI, Jerusalem: Anne
nianConven~PrintingPress, 1991, 
xv, 469 pages, with 62 figs. The 
fmal volume in this monumental 

Books descriptive catalogue presents290 
Ajemian, Kevork,Hardgoghijarangord- manuscripts. ,, . ~ , 

nere, Beirut, 1983,· 528 pages, a Deranian, Marderos, The Village of 
novel in Annenian. Hussenig: Memories from the 

Ararat, Handesi bnagrakan hrata- HeartandHearth,Boston: Baikar 
rakut' iwnn~rJ (ntJ_ tenagi~u.f i~~, . . . Pu~¥~hingt J9S.l .. l93 pages_Ar-_ 

:-: -:(!~~8-1919) ~ Erevan: . 011eq~ ', :See~B~;-p_age 8·'.·~ · 
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Observance, from page 1 
Genocide is a great crime against human
ity. The result of Genocide was that more 
Armenians live outside the homeland than 
within. The same victimization perpetrated 
by the Turks is occuring again in Karabagh 
by the Azerbaijanis. 

Dr. Kouymjian also added that if we try 
to put the Genocide behind us, we might be · 
forced to witness it again. He pointed out 
thilt unfortunately as the few survivors die 
the horror becomes more abstract. Arme
nia, which is now independent, is recog
nized by almost all governments, and has 
foreign embassies within its borders. It still 
has inherent problems such as the Kara
bagh issue, inflation and shortages. In this 
regard Kouymjian urged all Armenians to 
"make our goal be that of putting political 
and moral pressure on the Turkish govern
ment to admit to the Genocide." In closing 
Kouymjian remarked ''We must accept at 
the same time in the present Republic of 
Armenia, sorrow for the past Genocide, and 
fear toward· the uncertain future for tho~ in 
Karabagh and Anrienia. The contradictions 
of these simultaneous sentiments will para
lyze us if we ignore them ... but if we hold 
these paradoxes up before us as the un
pleasant but unavoidable consequences of 
belonging to a nation defined by history 
and betrayed by Genocide, we will be able 
to act forcefully ... " 

The first half of the commemoration con
sisted of an ecumenical service and Divine 
Liturgy. The celebrant was The Very Rev-

Art, from. page 5 
An indexing system, known as the 

canon tables, was perfected by Bishop 
Eusebius of Palestine. Used avidly by 
Armenians most notably in the Mike 
Gospel, and the Etchmiadz~ Gospel, 
the decorative Canon Tables with their 
arches and columns became a useful 
system for locating the various sections 
of the four Gospels. The two page letter 
of Eusebius was also usually included 
along with the Canon Tables. 

Armenian Manuscript painting once 
again flourished, this time ln the 13th 
century, hallmarked by the distinguished 
accomplishments of artist Toros Roslin. 
Roslin headed the scriptorium at the 
Catholicossal See ofHromkla. A scribe 
as well as an artist, Roslin had a distinct 

.~tyle characterized by detailed back
grounds and vivid yet smooth colors. 
The use of gold leaf in the borders and 
a rich palette are characteristic of Roslin. 
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The offering for the eveing was earmarked 
by the Armenian Community Council to 
benefit the Armenian Church Karabagh 
Fund. For those who would like to make 
their humanitarian contribution, please send 
your donation to the Armenian Community 
Council, P..O. Box 11844, Fresno, Califor
nia 93775. 

The civic observance began with some 
introductory comments by Dr. Varoujan 
Altebarmakian, who served-as master of 
ceremonies. He also read a newly signed 
proclamanon written by California Gover
nor Pete Wilson which denotes April24, 
1992 as theJ7th anniversary of the Arme
nian Genocide' by the Ottoman Turks. 
Governor Wilson also urged all people, 
Armenians and non-Armenians alike to 
participate in all activities regarding the 
Genocide in order to get it recognized. 

Requiem service held at First Armenian Presbyterian Church 

Dr. AJtebarmakian closed with several 
powerful statements regarding the Geno
cide, most notably stating that, "With the 

erend Father Muron Vartabed Aznikian, Garabedian was, "inspiration for the soul." goal of freedom and independence, Arme
dean of the Holy Trinity Armenian Apos- Reverend Karl Vartan Avakian, Minis- nians have fought vigorously against any 
tolic Church. Presiding over the service ter of the Armenian Evangelical Union of foes of obstacles and as a nation and a 
was the pastor of St. Paul Armenian Apos- North America, stated in his spiritual mes- culture we must remain as one, with one 
tolic Church, The Very Reverend Father sage that, "We must defend not only our dream." 
Sasoon V artabed Zumroo~dhian. Opening strong faith and work toward rebuilding, Following those remarks, three gradu
remarks were given by Reverend Bernard but we must also defend our motherland." atesof the Armenian Community School of 
Geukguezian, pastor of the First Armenian He also emotionally emphasized that, "We Fresno, Nayiri Saghdejian, Taline Kojayan 
Presbyterian Church. In addition, dozens have fought so hard to get where we are, let and Tamar Kataroyan,_recited some poetry 
.ofchoirmembers,deacons,andclergyfrom us sacrifice just a little to remember those from famous poets including Yegishe 
the area's surrounding churches partici- whodiedforus."ZavenDevejian,aFresnan Charentz. _Several vocal selections were 
pat~ in the service. Overall, a very touch- who witnessed the religious· service said "I also sung by the father-daughter duo of 
ingandmovingreligiousservicewasgiven, was very much impressed by the proceed- Varoujan Assadourian and accompanyist 
which according to choirmember Massis ings and I-feel strongly for the Martyr's." Lisa Megrdichian. · 

------------------------------------------Unfortunately, only seven of his signed 
manuscripts have survived 

The seventeenth century denotes the 
decline in manuscript painting as book 
printing· had already begun early in the 
sixteenth century. Western influences 
via international trade resulted in dif
ferential styling modeled after Euro
pean painting. Different media were 
also available such as larger panels and 
canvas. 

Armenian manuscript illumination, 
one of the oldest art forms, spans more 
than a millenium. Thousands of manu
scripts are in existence and can be seen 
at institutions such as U.CL.A., the 
Madenataran in Yerevan, and some can 
even be seen in Fresno. This special and 
unique opportunity to study Armenian 
Miniattu~ Painting was one well appre
ciated by those who were fortunate 
enough to be enrolled in the course. 
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menian text, 130 pages English text 
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